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On A NEaW OSTRACoDicRM (En>ianenipz longavus) PROM Tin Upra
DEvoNimAt OF SCAUXM1NAC BAY, PRovIuCIC oF QusC)B.,
CANADA. By A. Smith Woodward. Annals and Mag. Nat.
Hist.,, 7th Set., Vol. V, No 29, PP. 416>419, Pi. X, flgs.
s , ,a. 1, May, 1 çoo.

This new Ostracoderm is based on an imperfect specimen in
the jex collection from the Scauuuea formation (Neo-Devonian)
of Gaspé Peninsula, at present in the Britis', Museum. 0f the
head, "4a pair of smati skeletal rings " appear to indicate orbits.
Shagreen-like granules are seen within these supposed orbits. The

admnlregion shows small, narrow and deep scales in straight
rows, înclined forwards and downwards instead of backwards and
downwards, as is usually the arrangement in, lishes. Thcre is also,
a suge tuo ot calcified neural spines of an endoskeleîal axis.
No traces of paired fins or supports are present The caudal
region is well preserved in sude view and is covered with s.-ales
dîsposed as in abdominal region, scarcely overlappiang, "14invested
with enamel and markad with a few antero-posterior'y-directed
rîdges and grooves." There ils a'small remote dorsal fin, low and
triangulai. This species is relaied to Çepâalaspu. but is distin-
guishedI by absence of a continuous head-shield. It is the. latest
survivor known of the eariiest type of Ostracoderm armour. It
la the 14list exampie of au Ostracoderm in which traces of the
axial skeleton of the. trunk have been detected. Dr. Woodward
erects the family 4"Euphanropidoe usually referred eitiier <o the
Osteoraci or to the Anaspida."'
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OuTnamcus. -The oniy typical specimens of Ranus amiî
in the herbarium of the Geologicai Survey are from Newfoundiand
and Greenland. The common Buttercup found in Canada lu
R. Slawai but it in doubfu whether this plant should rank as a

sp te hough it is so considered in Europe. In R. aris the ef
segments are linear; in R. Sfewni the" are broad. Both species
may b. conîmon in Canada but among thirty sheets examined only
the. two mentiooed above were typical, R. acps.


